DocuWare Version 7.3 - Minor UPDATE

This Minor Update contains all Improvements / Fixes which are available for
DocuWare Version 7.3 up to: 2021-10-20
Description of fixed bugs, improvements etc.:
Update Date

ID

Topic

Find installed build version in any “VersionFile.xml“, item “FileVersion”

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-10-20 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56235 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56190.0
Client-sided updates: 2021-10-20

333595

System.IndexOutOfRangeException: Data index must be a valid index in the field (MySQL)
appears in some cases when reading data of a Workflow table

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-07-27 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56201 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56163.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop + Scanner
2021-07-27

348253

Prevent blocking of local Desktop communication with upcoming browser security
enhancements if using Web Client with HTTP

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-06-25 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56176 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56140.0
Client-sided updates: 2021-06-25

304332 Stamp assignment lost when changing function profile

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-06-16 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56164 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56127.0
Client-sided updates: Administration
2021-06-16

345681

Documents - which are no PDF files - rotated in the viewer and saved are exported to
REQUEST with their old file names and cannot be opened

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-05-20 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56140 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56103.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
2021-05-20

241617 AutoIndex cannot write keywords to the external database

2021-05-20

343196 Cannot do Smart Search with manually created default Desktop Connection

2021-05-20

344380 Uninstall with Server Setup might cause unexpected reboot during update

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-04-22 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56117 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56081.0
Client-sided updates: Workflow Designer, Desktop
2021-04-22

341226 Restoring Printer after Windows Upgrade does not work on some machines

2021-04-22

341201 User with 1 named license can't log in from 2 browers

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-03-22 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56087 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56052.0
Client-sided updates: "Connect an email account" disappears if the right of use is assigned via a role that is
assigned to a group

2021-03-22

323036

2021-03-22

334243 Embedding DocuWare in an iFrame is not allowed with Microsoft login

2021-03-22

335448 Embedding DocuWare in cross domain iFrame is not allowed

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-03-09 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56075 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56040.0
Client-sided updates: Usersynchronization
Wildcard search within a multi column select list does not return results for lists based on file
connection

2021-03-09

301104

2021-03-09

333833 User Sync Tool creates a high amount of document trays, which will slow down performance

2021-03-09

334048 Signed MSG file stored by Connect toOutlook cannot be displayed

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-02-23 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56058 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56020.0

02.11.2021
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Client-sided updates: Desktop
2021-02-23

332125 Loading Printer configurations can fail sometimes, if SettingsService is under high load

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-02-12 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56049 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.56010.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
If a field is set as required and this field is filled automatically when storing the document
funtion "Store automatically" brings an error that the field is not filled

2021-02-12

307032

2021-02-12

321202 Group assignment in DocuWare User Sync is not saved for Azure AD connections

2021-02-12

331503

Default select lists based on Oracle shows wrong value in numeric field within the search
dialog

2021-02-12

332917

Existing Autoindex configurations may cause Autoindex overview to show a loading circle
indefinitely after updating to 7.3.0.55962 and above

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-01-21 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56025 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55985.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
Automatic number field of a form does not work as expected when using the back button of the
broswer

2021-01-21

268512

2021-01-21

316939 Line feed in barcode value will be converted to soft-hyphen during indexing

2021-01-21

324910

2021-01-21

327215 User Syncronization is trying to add not existing users to the groups and general profiles

Document Processing configurations fail to import when anchors are set on the last pages of a
document and current document has less pages compared to the one used for configuration

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2021-01-11 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.56017 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55977.0
Client-sided updates: /
2021-01-11

325343 Select list does not show values, when a prefix is used

2021-01-11

328902 Table field filtering does not work when data contains a quotes

2021-01-11

329159

When pasting copied text from the viewer we get a frame e.g. in Word or a Red X in a New
Outlook Message

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-12-16 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55991 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55954.0
Client-sided updates: /
2020-12-16

323461 It`s not possible to login into Configurations with another user when use FireFox

2020-12-16

324828

2020-12-16

325151 Synchronization does not transfer added annotation if the file of the document is not changed

2020-12-16

326621 Cannot add field to File Cabinet on IE 11.1139

2020-12-16

327304 Error message is shown when a workflow is triggered with ODBC connection

2020-12-16

314784 CSRF-Protection for LoginForms (and public accessible Forms)

The file cabinet and dialog selection does not work as expected in Document Processing and
Smart Connect configurations

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-12-01 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55962 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55926.0
Client-sided updates: /
2020-12-01

324834 Spinning circle when trying to access Autoindex configurations

2020-12-01

325805 Old legacy documents on read-only disk can't be displayed.

2020-12-01

326302

Assigning a Group to a User is not possible in the User Management, when making a typo in
the filter input field

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-11-23 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55946 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55911.0
Client-sided updates: Connect to Outlook
2020-11-23

321191 Autoindex writeback says field was removed but field does exists

2020-11-23

321313 Placing Annotations while "Turn on/off Overlay 1" is off will prevent you from hiding them

02.11.2021
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2020-11-23

323380 Connect to Outlook throws an error in case a query in Oracle is used to fill a field

2020-11-23

323470 Select lists of DocuWare Forms are not working at all on the "Preview" of the forms

2020-11-23

324517 Fulltext approximative search does not work

2020-11-23

325710 DocuWare Setup overwrites the custom selected web site with the default web site

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-11-16 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55937 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55902.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
2020-11-16

174559 Entries in a keyword field are not replaced if a stamp is automatically attached

2020-11-16

308324 Workflows and notifications are not triggered if you change keyword entry with a stamp

2020-11-16

321511

2020-11-16

321742 The table field is empty when the decision is opened from task integration in a mail

2020-11-16

322600 Cloud Synchronization jobs fail with error: "Cannot Store on ReadOnly Disk"

2020-11-16

324506 Multiple entries of the same value in the default selection list for Table fields.

Deletion policy: amount of deleted documents not correct with option "keep only current
versions"

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-11-02 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55919 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55885.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
2020-11-02

312740 [DWForms] Overlapped checkbox values in Web Forms

2020-11-02

314663 Existing instances of a workflow stop working when adding a column to a tabelfield

2020-11-02

319286 Error by adding of global variables to task list of already existing tasks

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-10-23 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55907 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55873.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop
If using MySQL URL links in Emails sent from Workflow Requests are not working - error 500
is shown when you open this URL

2020-10-23

314573

2020-10-23

318739 Desktop app doesn't show SSO login screen when creating new connection

2020-10-23

319304

2020-10-23

319587 Autoindex fails when new fields are added to source FC

2020-10-23

321365 Stamp cannot “empty” a DateTime field using an empty fixed entry

2020-10-23

321525

Table fields with multi column select list not filtering correctly, when document is intelligent
indexed

Manually placed image stamps are always moved to the top on page "x", after saving a
document while on page "y".

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-09-21 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55868 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55834.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop, Usersynchronization
2020-09-21

309778 Redirect is not working when submiting forms from WebClient

2020-09-21

312234 Check the URL error for 7.3 mobile stamps with user-input

2020-09-21

315377 Replacing sections from current version deletes section from old versions in .NET.API

2020-09-21

315299

2020-09-21

315822 Centera - Multiple users on the storage may prevent documents from being opened

2020-09-21

316456 Fulltext - MSSQL - unable to reindex legacy documents without V5 Section Data

2020-09-21

316465 Request export aborts with error when document versions option is enabled

2020-09-21

317290 Local Data Connector does not support Unicode of all databases

User Synchronisation: The given and surnames of users are not synchronized from Active
Directory to DocuWare

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-08-25 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55828 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55794.0
Client-sided updates: Desktop

02.11.2021
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Does not contain and "Contains x characters" barcode filter settings lead to Type error
n.fnForTextOperand[i] is not a function

2020-08-25

310974

2020-08-25

312296 Certain ODBC database connections no longer work

2020-08-25

312965

2020-08-25

314203 Slightly rotated documents cannot be searched via the full text search

2020-08-25

314361 No entries are found when copy text from a result list and copy it in a search dialog

2020-08-25

315229

RecognitionService only returns results for first search request if the same text is to be
searched multiple times

2020-08-25

315568

Case sensitive search within external Oracle Selectlists can not be deactivated with the
adaption of all DAL.dll.config files in DocuWare 7.3

2020-08-25

315600

Recognition anchor based on a value like "1234" in the string "ABC1234x" does not work
anymore

An anchor of a Desktop configuration gets deleted automatically if used for "Indexing" and
"Splitting" in the same area

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-08-03 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55801 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55769.0
Client-sided updates: Windows Explorer Client, Desktop
2020-08-03

304276 Workflow Manager can't handle tablenames with whitespace

2020-08-03

309242

2020-08-03

309535 Reset fulltext indexing throws an error

2020-08-03

309539 Numeric Fields in Assign Data Tab of Autoindex are not allowed anymore

2020-08-03

309802

2020-08-03

309909 Windows Explorer Client can't handle path lengths longer that 260 characters

2020-08-03

310919 High resolution bitmap stamps are too big to set it in document

2020-08-03

311078 Error message is shown when open workflow history if validation is enabled

2020-08-03

311447 Attachments are not correctly stored if the email body is empty in Connect to Mail

2020-08-03

312296 Certain ODBC database connections no longer work

2020-08-03

312677 An error is thrown after closing one of the split view windows

2020-08-03

312861

2020-08-03

313199 Wrong textshot for imported documents that are seperated based on Barcodes

2020-08-03

313793 Within a workflow assign data to file cabinet does not work with stamps

When using a File Connections for select lists the first line after the header is lost in the
preview

Reset fulltext indexing task (for option 1 & 3) is traced like an error when new batch of
documents has to be processed

Cloud Organization Id is missing in customDimensions of customEvents of Web Client and
Viewer

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-07-06 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55767 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55734.0
Client-sided updates: /
2020-07-06

253632 Too big expressions cause the Platform to crash

2020-07-06

308048 DocuWare Desktop filter by barcode length is ignored during indexing

2020-07-06

309667 AdSync/UserSync removing the default basket guid

DocuWare Version 7.3 Minor Update 2020-06-29 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55759 / Setup (msi) version: 7.3.55726.0
Client-sided updates: Please Update all Client Modules
Temporary pdf files are not deleted automatically from
C:\ProgramData\DocuWare\Temp\Platform\pdf folder

2020-06-29

298154

2020-06-29

299507 Connect to Mail: Email body gets stored in file cabinet although it should not

2020-06-29

306014 Autoindex trigger does not work with "Last Access User" and "Last Access Date"

2020-06-29

306120 User synchronization version 2 fails for users who have been created again in Active directory

02.11.2021
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2020-06-29

306512 Autoindex post execution operations do not work for external files

2020-06-29

306615

2020-06-29

306878 AutoIndex with write back of system fields (except DWDOCID) does not work

2020-06-29

308140 Web Client - Error is thrown if "OK" does not get back to Platform

2020-06-29

308340 Autoindex with system field in File Cabinet filter does not work

2020-06-29

308427 Language Auto Detect of OCR for Import Configuration Throws Immediate Error

2020-06-29

308843 Multi-column select list: Filtering does not work properly when FTP file connection is used

2020-06-29

308954 Wrong dependency for OCR in 7.3 ClientSetup - vcredist140 x86 and vcredist100 x86

Document Processing Configuration for French Regions cannot display decimal fields in
DWCloud

DocuWare Version 7.3 RELEASE 2020-05-26 / Build (dll) version: 7.3.0.55720 / Setup (msi) version: 7.2.55690.0

02.11.2021
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